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A school is good . ..
when it does not require all stu·
dents to engage in the same acti·
vi ties, . but gives them considerable latitude in choosing among
many options. Since educating
oneself involves making decisions
about one's activities as well as
one's time, it is a good idea for
a school to give students a
chance to learn how to make
such choices.

Tuesday, Ja nua ry 15, 1974

Staci Frank, Michael Mills
Contest For Presidency
MICHAEL MILLS

STACI FRANK

Swishshsh
The ski club went for a fun-filled
week in the beautiful mountains of
Utah. All three mountains Alta,
Snow Bird, and Park City were
swarming with Hami night skiers.
The hard ie<!y grounds were filled
with the graceful skaters of Hami.
The ski club had a great turn out
of 33 students considering the
price. Both sponsors Miss Schumacher and Mr. Slowskei ~nt.
Ski club left Hamilton at 4 PM
Dec. 18, heading for their first stop,
Las Vagas. The club arrived in
Salt Lake City, Utah at 7 PM
Wed, Dec 19. They were staying
at the Ramona Inn. The Ski club
returned to Los Angeles on Sun,
Dec 23. For information on future
trips see either Miss Schumacher
or Mr. Slowskei.

Coming

Events
Today - Student Body Blections,
Period 3
January 16 - Varsity, JV Basketball, Hami vs Pali at Pali, 2:30
J a nuary 17- Student Body Elections (final), period 3
January 18 - Varsity, JV Baslretball, Hami vs. Uni at Hami, 6:30
J a nuary 21-25- lOth grade candy
apple sale
January 2a - Varsity,JV Basket.
ball, Hami vs. Wcstchestet· at
Wtfstehester, 2:;{0
January 25 - Varsity,JV Basketball, Hami vs. Venice at Hami,
. 6:30
February 3-- .1\eviau L::Lker Game

Student body elections for the upcoming spring semester are set for
January 15 during period three clas.
ses.
Staci Frank, present student body
vice-president states that "Hamilton
to me is a very fine school. It has
problems, but so does every school.
I feel that communication within
Hami would improve our school.
.With communication as my major
goal, I will work hard to achieve
greater Unity and spirit among the
students, the faculty, and the administration. Through my experiences as lOth grade President, 11th
grade representative and student
body President, I feel I am aware
of the problems and needs that students face. I want to make it easier
for students to voice their opinions
to student council. I am the candidate who really wants to be Student Body president and I will do
my best to accomplish my many
goals. Please give me that chance.
VOTE FOR STACI FRANK FOR
STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT!!"
Running for re-e~ection, ~ichael
Mills comments that "Being student
body president isn't just a title to
me. I feel that it has made me
aware of responsibilities and obli·
gations of a good student govern·
ment. I feel that I am the best candidate because I am aware of the
problems within the school and am
in a better situation to cope with
them. Next semester, if elected student body president, I will steer
Hamilton in the direction of school
spirit and unity among students.
Make the proper choice: re-elect
the president."
Other student body candidates include Jackie Dodds, Lori Leftgoff,

BACOn

The Move

By Deborah Whitaker
The major reason that not much
has been heard around school about
the Black Activities club is that
they feel that action speaks louder
than words. They express their actions in various ways and have a
committee that is willing to pull
its own share of the load instead
of letting one person haul it all.
They are working on many different
projects.
The first exhibition of the BAC
work will be in the form of a display to honor the birthday of Mar·
tin Luther King on January 17, 1974.
Another project they are working on
is a fund raising project for Sickle
Cell Anemia. The highlight of the
club's work will be a program for
Black History Week on February
14, at 7:30 pm. The cast will be
rriade lSP of BAC members. The
script and all poems for the program
were written by the club members.
The program will be partly musical
and hopefully they will have a guest
speaker. For the BAC time is not
to be wasted and their efforts are
not to be taken leisurly, because they
are on the job and very activ~ in the
process.

and Eve Robinson for SB vicepresident ana-Rhanna. Williams and
Pauline Nishida for treasurer.
Running for class positions are
Michelle Newman, Harry Redd, and
Pat Tucker for senior president;
Mark Kleinman, boys vice-president;
Audrey Gordon and LaDonna Sebastian, senior girls vice president;
Dione Abels, senior secretary, and
12th grade representative candidates
include Evette Allsup, Michelle
Banks, Ross Cooper, Donna Elliot,
Valerie Roberts, Stephany Stephans,
and Joni Lee.
Junior offices include JeU Lazar
_a nd Toni Price as candidates for

president; Saul Helfing, Eddie Redd,
Sandy Schindler, and Mark Silver.
man, vice-president; Gwen Cooper,
Anne Rome, and Cheryl Wyche,
secretary; and Oliver Law and Nancy Leventhal for 11th grade treasurer. Contesting for junior rep are
Cindy Apfel, Joy Bartmaster, Paul
Hoffman, Albert Vaden, and Jodi
Zechowy.
Running for lOth grade president
are Julie Sender and Elaine Strom.
lOth grade vice-president candidates
include Lori Gibson, Sharon Newman, Tina Parks, and Sheridan Sitkoff. Also in the running are Sharon Grohman and Belinda Welles,

secretary; Ken Coronel, Lisa Liker,
and Lee Rutenberg, treasurer; and
Cindy Calmes, Mi Sun Cho, Nancy
Councilbaum, Mindy Hirsch, Patti
Mosher , Sue Polinsky Margaret
Stone, Wende Waterman, and Donna
Weintraub for lOth grade rep.
Girls League officers (unopposed)
include Susie Eisner, president; Susie Sherman, vice-president; Irene
Jaso, secretary; and Debbie Brown,
treasurer. Boys League officers include Scott Magged, president;
Michael Kahn, vice-presiden;t Alan
Rothblatt, secretary; and running
for treasurer are Gary Elll~a and
8tacy Globerman.

Nevians Europe Braces For
Second Yank Invasion
The Nevians are an honor society
for all grades. They also sponsor
the quiz team, which has eight,
three member squads. This years
team consists of: team 1, Ken Gunzit, Saul Helfing, and Ed Lappin.
On team 2 there is Dave Furth,
Karen Mack, and Phil Feldman.
The members of team 3 are, Mark
Silverman, Ken Welcher, and Jeff
Lazar. Team 4 consists of, Dave
Bort, Paul Goldman, and Mike
Block. On team 5 there is Joe Heilig, Randy Dreyfuss, and Courtney
Heid. The trio on team 6 are
Frank Seo, Gary Grossman, and
Robert Levine. Team 7 consists of
Ron Cates, Cathy Costin, and Joyce
Rosenbaum. Rick Diaz, Joyce Bo·
hem, and Alan Rothblatt are on team

8.

The team plans to challenge Pali·
sades High to a match next sem.
ester.
Through the arrangements of Linda Caplan and Mrs. Hoagland, this
year's Nevians plan to take in a
Laker game at the Forum on Feb.
3, against Portland. The club will
be selling patches to the seniors In
the near future for their Tomoda·
chi sweaters.
This year's Nevian officers are
Michelle Sabo, president; Steve Rich,
vice-president; Shelley Glazer, trea·
surer; and Joyce Bohem, secretary.

WANTED
Students interested in writing for a "NOW" newspaper.
Qualifica tions must include
imagination, a creative ap. proach to the gathering and
writings of news stories that
are relevant, interesting and
appealing to todays' Hami
Student Body, a strong desire
to go out and find what's happening, and the ability to
clearly express your ideas in
your mother tongue, i.e, preelse spelling, strong punctuation, powerful sentences that
hang together. English credit
is given. Rapid advancement
possible to the right Hemingway, Steinbeck or Salinger.
See Mr. Hedges in Room 603,
the Federalist Office, immediately so as to plan your spring
semester program . • . THE
FEDERALIST NEEDS CREATIVE MINDS WITH SOMETHING TO SAY!

Believe it or not, the spring semester is just around the comer and
plans are already in the works for
a college summer program in Europe.
Mr. George Hedges, Federlist Advisor and psychology instructor, who
has led Hamilton students on European summer programs tor the past
seven years, is once again planning
on organizing a Hamilton group to
travel and study in Europe. This
tlrne, the group will consist of graduating senior s who will eam college
credit as the program will be on the
college level. Mr. Hedges informs
the Federalist that t;here appears to
be a "plot" to get him to lead such
a group as six students have asked
that he lead the group or they won't
go! The ringleaders are Sandi Silbert and Julie Rosenstein who have
already been accepted on the Comparative Cultures and Art program.
This program will spend a week in
each of five major European capitals, Rome, Paris, London, Madrid
and Amsterdam with emphasis on
the history and culture of ee.Qh country. It sounds like "if it's TUesday,
this must be Belgium"! Mr. Hedges
says that the group is open to all
interested seniors wishing to expand
their horizons beyond West Los Angeles.
All classes will be given in ~
mornings, with the afternoon and
evening free to get "lost in the magioal cities of the old world." As Mr.
Hedges so aptly puts it; "Explore
the Tower of London where so many
girl friends lost their heads over
Henry the VII~; see 4be Paris of
Quasimoto who provided the inspiration for the song, 'The Bells are
Ringing,' visit the classical city of
ancient Rome where Ceasar is reported to have uttered his famous
words after finishing .his salad, 'I've
et tu Brutus', marvel at the Spanish
capital of Madrid, the city with the

Winners Circle
Hamilton senior, Celeste Jo
n
has recently been chosen to n.t'resent Hami for the Good Citizens
Award sponsored by the Daughters
of the American Revolution.

roresight to give money to Columbus
to discover and sub-divide the New
World into Beverlywood, Cheviot
Hills and Palms; and flilally, leam
why Amsterdam continues to export
its windmills so Van de Kamps
can clutter up the Los Angeles environment."
-For Hamilton seniors who would
like to learn more aboUt the ridiculous afore mentioned little known
facts of history, see Mr. Hedges in
Room 603 for catalogues and itineraries. It will be a summer to re.
member.

s.Ms.Ms.Ms_
By Linda Woods
Hami pride assisted our girls'
G~A. tennis team by promoting
us to a third place tie with Venice.
We rank below U.hi, who is
in first, and second was taken by
Westchester. Dorsey is in fourth
place, and Crenshaw finished last.
Our number one doubles team,
Michelle Sabo and Laurie Harvey,
number two doubles team, Oli-.ette
McPhearson and Cora Johnson, and
number three doubles team, Susan Swanson and Randee Gordon
all won three and lost three
matches. Audrey Cohn and Joanne
May played most of the numb-er
four doubles but a few times sub~;titutes Anne Siegal, Mary Galloway, and Arlent Simke showed up
o n s i c k replacement. K a t h y
Schwartz is also a sustittue, and
the Federalist staff would like to
thank all the substitutes for being there when needed.
Hami's number three singles
player, Nancy Glick and number
two singles player Joyce. Rosenbaum won three out of their six
matches.
Usa Ropfogcl, our number one
girls tennis singles player, has
shown that even though she is
short, she has the speed to move
by winning all six of her matches
and by making it to the city playoffs. The Fed Staff would like to
congratulate Lisa Ropfogel for her
outstanding accomplishment of an
undefeated season.
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Elections; It's No Farce
6y Valerie Roberts
The t!lection of Student Botly and
Clasa Officers may seem to be a
farce to many CYilics at Hamilton
today, but, in tact, l:!lections are a
very serious responsibility of thl'
entire Student Body, The general
attitude shared by a majority of
students is that electiol'l are just a
'big popula-rity contest where everyone just votes for his friends.' Frankly, there is much edvidence to support this point of view.
The situation is not lihe fault of the
candidates running but of the Student Body who is doing the voting.
If the students don't take elections
seriously or demonstrate enough concern to 'check out' the candidates,
then this can only be an indication
that tpe students want to have a

popUlarity contest. It's up to the
Student Body. Elections don't have
to be a popularity contest!
Perhaps the students are not aware
of the power they possess through
their Student Council . Student Body
organizations have acces to substantial funds and have the means for
making more. Student CotU1Cil can
utilize school facilities- the auditorium, the gym field, the cafeteria- in
the interest of its constituents.
Whereas a private student could
never contract for a favorite band
or movie to be seen at school, an
elected leader could in the name of
his student body.
Holding an office is a big responsibility and students should vote
intelligently to put the best qualified
candidates into office. While casting

a vote, students should put friendships aside and consider the follow.
ing:
1) Will he serve the students interest faithfully 1\nd willingly?
2) Will he have the interest and
motivation to do a proper job WhilE'
in office?
3) Will he have the leadership
potential to effectively protect student rights?
4) Will he remain aware of the
students opinions even after elected?
If students consider these four
poipts and cast their votes seriously,
the Students Government will consist of hard working individuals wbo
oan meet the needs and desires of
Hami students. DO YOUR PART
VOTE WISELY JANUARY 15.

; The Age of Aquarius :
~ ~ More and More Look To The Stars ~ ~
By Deborah Whitaker

Time and time again, history has
replayed itself, and things t,hat have
happened in the past slowly repeat
themselves in the future. Such as
astrology. Long ago in the time
B.C., people were looking towards
the sky to learn what effect the stars
have on the weather.
Today here are stU! a lot of as.
trologers in the world who continue
to look at the arrangement ol the
stars at different times from dif.
{erent angles, These astrologers are
studying the effect tnat the stars
have on people,
I'm sure that everyone is quite

To Federalist:
This is a suggestion to let you
know how some of my friends,
myself included, believe at the time
ot passing out the Federalist Quring 3rd period, so many are wasted. So I am suggesting you figure out a way. Two suggestions
that I have in mind: 1) sell the
paper for 5 cents a copy or 2)
sell· subscriptions so much a semester. This would help, just like
turning lights off, with the paper
shortage and make more money so
wt:! can continue the Federalist.
Things I have seen happen five
minutes after period three when
they are passed out. People either
throw it on the ground or lea\1\'!
it in 3rd period laying around.
I very much enjoy the Fed. including Pure and Simple and Fea.
ture Teac;:her. I hope that we can
c:ontinuc the Federalist newspaper
and show some school spirit.
'lours Truly,
Carolyn Anderson

*

*

To the entertainment editor:
Since manv or (lur students enjoy
rock conctrt.s, I fe~l it would be
u good idcn to keep a column on
;11l concet·t dates. We should be
informed about concerts ut the
F t> r u m, Palad.lum, R o x y, GIWk
.T1h~tre, Long Beach Aud, Santa
Monica Civic, Troubador, and the
Hollywood Bowl. Also, if possi·
ble, u re\'lcw of all the concerl~
wquld he interesting. These types
uf m1iclcs, I feel would rt•ally
hold tht• studl'nts' interest.
12th Grade c~_.•ntt•r
1 r~~alizt• the fact that what my
:~t•tlcles nt.>ect is :.;omc advance inforrntltion l)n \.II>Coming l~onc1~rts. 1
al~o h<!Vl' cteadlin~:~ to meet. !\'lost
dubs only give two to lht•ct> wt•l•ks
FOR CERTI FI ED
DRIVER TRAINING

aware of his astrological sign even
thoug!J he doesn't believe in astrology. There are twelve zodiac
signs, each beginning in one month
and ending in another.
Someone who doesn't believe in
astrology might easily argue the
point tpat a sign's characteristics
don't apply to all people. All Leo's
aren't rulers, all Pisces aren't sensitive and all Virgos aren't virgins.
Yet someone who believes in as.
trology might say that although all
Pisces don't show it, they are sensitive at heart. And although every
Leo you see isn't President of the
United States, they have a great

notice on concerts. How a b o u t
this, Emerson, Lake and Palmer
at the Long Beach Aud, Feb, 3.
I feel that the students should
also know about the talented
groups that do not rec;eive the
recognition they deserve.
Reviewing eight different con·
certs in every issue is impossible,
Space will not permit, and the articles would not say anything more
than what the group played and
who the members are. Reviewing
eight different concerts every two
weeks costs money, like 100 dollars
a month. Remember this is the
FcdeJ·a!ist not the Times. The concerts I revrewed are paid for by
me, not the club owner nor the
school budget.
Thank you for your interest and
concern.
Entertainment Editor
Don Lucoff

sense of leadership even in a minor
situation. And still supPQrting astrology, he might say that in a
sense, Virgo's are virgins, because
their ideas a1·c new and they are
always willing to absorb new information without completely discarding old ones, Also, they are pure in
their actions as well ::u; in their
-hearts.
It seems that in this day and age
more and more of society's young
people are becoming interested in
astrology that at any other time in
history. People are reading more
books that deal with their astrological sign either because of increased
interest or just for amusement, Even
a person who doesn't believe in astrology somehow almost instinctively is aware o{ w;hat sign he is most
compatible with.
Astrology books range from day
by day horoscopes to yearly horoscopes. These day by day horoscopes can be found in dally newspapers or magazines, and sometimes, almost involuntarily, a person finds himself reading his horoscope.
Astrology has become the theme
of muc.h advertising. Posters, books
and charts of astrology are in large
demand by the public. In peMy
machines, it's not unheard of to
have your fortune in terms of your
astrological sign. With all the growing interest in astrology, the question arises whether or not it is just·
a fad, to be later discarded in a
pile of other things no longer of interest. Yet somehow with the lasting
effect that astrology has .had
throughout history, it seems that astrology continues to attract new converts which is only fitting in this
age of Aquarius.

Kentucky Fried
presents

"The two hopr presentation starts witlt laa~hter, rises to hysteria
and doesn't let up."
- Jip, TROJAN
"A masterful multi-media medley." "E•·ok"& pure bysterla."
- Charlton, BRl:IN
"Funn)·, zany outra~:eou~. innovative, brllli>tnt." KFT made me
laugh more and longer than anythinl!' I C'an remember."
- 1\Iar~:olis, FREE PRESS
"It'• t"rrifk." "Insanity that Is pure llarx Brothers."
- 1\Iahony, LA TIMES
"llliu th•m at ) ' OUl' peril. "
"Don't miss it." "The most lau~:h filled ~venin~ to be found In
Los AnK•Ies."
- P•nnln&1on, HOLLYWOOD REPO~TER
"KFT•.• is the most fun, the most l(keabl•, thlf most 1JnpredietJtble." "Go st'e them."
- LoJ•nd, El"A..'IUNER

Tickets: $3.00 & $4.00
WITH TH IS COUPO N: 50c OFF Tit. & Fri. Shows
Shows every Thurs. at 8:00; Fri. & Sat. at 8:00 & 10:15

CALL

Not Valid Saturday

936-0600

For reservations and ticket information Call 556-2663.
At 10303 W. Plco Blvd. 3 blks west of Century City.

Alert Driving School

.. anuary ~ 5,
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Pure & Simple
By Simon
Meat is not a natural part of the
human diet. Nature does not intend
for us to eat meat. Just because
people have been eating it for thousands of years does not mean it is
what nature designed for us to eat.
There- are many cultures in this
world, with millions of people who
do not eat meat and have never
eaten any meat, whose health is no
worse than that of meating peoples.
Nature does not make stoves, fac·
tories do. Nature does not make
refrigerators to store meat in, factories do.
Meat produces very high levels ot
uric acid in our bodies, which makes
us nervous, irritable, tense, horny
and uptight. For food to be good for
us, it must, even if acid when eaten,
become alkaline after we digest it.
Meat does not, Meat is a dangerous
food for us to eat because of the
many animals diseases we can get
from the meat if it isn't perfectly
cared for as well as the diseases we
get from what the producers put into
it.
Meat is not necessary to be big
strong; elephants, bulls and horses
eat no meat at all. All of the meat
we eat is dead. It is not hamburger,
it is mashed up dead cow. It is not
a piece of ham, it is a slice of the
back of a dead pig. And what is
dead cannot give us healthy living
cells. Life comes from life, not
death,
All of the other meat eating animals, when In their natural state,
~t the bones and the blood along
with the flesh, because it is necessary
to proper digestion of the flesh. People do not, and can't as we can't
chew the hard bones. All other meat
eaters have claws, people do not.

Other meat eaters lap their water,
we suck ours. Our teeth are five
times softer than those of other meat
caters. Other meat eaters have a
zonary type placenta, all of them,
while people .and other fruit eaters
have a second stomach. Other meat
eaters · have short intestines which
digest meat rapidly, before it putrifies and rots while the intestines of
people are for example, five times

longer than that of a tiger, so that
the meat we eat rots before it can
be fully digested. We are not designed by nature to eat meat.
Protein does not give us energy,
it is for rebuilding cells, and other
[arms of protein do so just as well as
meat does. The food that you eat has
vibrations with it, and you take
in these vibrations. A stmShine ripened piece of fruit is full of light and
joy. A burned piece of dead cow is
full of death and will bring you
down. So if you want to be high,
naturally, and s.taY high, then stop
eating meat.

Where To Buy
Your Records

by Don Lucoff
I have compiled a brief summary
on seven of the best record stores
in Los Angeles. Through past experience with these outlets, I am
going to tell you why some of the
stores are better than others. Most
of these stores have the price selection you are looking for.
Apollo Electronics • on Broadway
in the Santa Monica Mall. An electronic store that carries a complete
selection of the finest bootlegs
available. Prices range from $2.99
to $4.99 per disc. A small selection
on 8 tracks and cassettes at $2.99
and $3.99 each. Check out their
music systems, too.
Aron's Record Shop • on Mflrose
across from Fairfax High. A well
stocked store with the new releases
usually appearing there before the
other stores. Take :your used records
there. Aron gives you the best deal
in town on trade-ins, Used books
are also sold. All single records are
modestly priced at $3.43, with the
best prices on double records at
$3.98. You can't go wrong.
Record Shack - % block south of
Pico on Lincoln Blvd. Records range
from $2.95 to $3.57 per single record.
Used records and tapes are good
for trade-ins. An unreal rock selection along with an excellent selection
on Engli$ imports. Jazz and soQl
records are few, as is the tape
selection.
Target Records • Montgomery
Ward Shopping Center and other
outlets. For rock butfs its a wasted
tr ip. Although they do have a good
selection on Jazz and Soul, the prices

are Akron specials at $4.29 each.
You pay a small price for a small
selection of 8 tracks and cassettes.
Tower Records - on Sunset, 3
blocks east of Doheny. As the saying
goes, " The Largest Record Store in
the Known World". Inside its almost
as big as a White Front. Great for
hard to find records and tapes, You
pay for the selection at $3.99 per
record, and an outrageous $5.88 per
8 track tape. You.. should never pay
more than their prices anywhere.
Good prices on double albums, Don't
try anything fancy, because their
security is very tight.
Wherehouse Records - all over
L.A., but the one on La Cienaga,
2 blocks south of Melrose is the best.
Their prices can beat anybody
except for Zaad. Single albums are
priced at $3.25 each, and a fantastic
tape selection ranging from 1 to 3
dollars on oldies as well as new ones,
too. New 8 tracks are $4.26, the best
price in L.A. Their double records
are over priced, and their jazz selection is pretty weak.
Zaad-on Pico, 1 block east of Lincoln
around the corner from Record
&hack. Be careful because you can
miss it very easily when looking
for it. No single record over $3.29
and most of the time they are all
marked · down to $2.99 each. They
have an abundance of new records
at $1.99 and you can't pay more
than that same price for 8 tracks
nnd cassettes. They also have an
excellent selection on promotional
albums; Used albums range from
5 cents to $1.98. They sell candles
(lnd shirts too.

Rudnick's Has Them All
FLAIRS,
CORDS,
JEANS,
and SHIRTS
4 10 N. Cannon Drive

278-0155
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I Feature

This week the feature teacher spotlight shines on Ms. Patricia Kuhf
a member of Hamilton's girls' P.E.
department. She is a truly dedicated
teacher, and she has nothing but
praise fm· our school and Its student
body.
Ms. Kuhl was born in Youngstown,
Ohio, and grew up there. She made
her decision to be a physical education teacher in high school. She attended Dennison University, a liberal
arts college near Columbus, Ohio,
and there majored in physical educa·
tion and minored in psychology. Ms.

Kuhl went on to earn a master's
degree from Columbia University
in New York City and took extensive
advanced courses on the doctoral
level at The New School for Social
Researclt. These courses dealt main·
ly with Far Eastern and Judaic phil·
osophy and religions.
Afted her college graduation, Ms.
Kuhl taught in Western New York,
and later in Great Neck, Long Is,
land. Her next teaching job was here

Patro1lze
Federalist
Advertisers
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Teacher

at Harni: "I've been at Hamilton six
years and 1 love it...
This semester Ms. Kuhl teacnes
only tennis classes, and she says,
"My major love of teaching is ten.
nis and golf." She added that she is
very enthusiastic about "all sports
that people can use for a lifetime",
including tennis, golf, and badrnin
ton. In addition, Ms. Kuhl is the faculty sponsor of Qle girls' tennis
team, which ranked third in cornpetition this season. She commented
that this year's team Is ''one of the
most fun groups" she has coached,
and she admired their good sports·
manship and sense of humor.
Ms. Kuhl's hobbles include music
(''I.like it all".), golf, and reading
(''I read extensively all the time.")
She has just completed designing
and building a Spanish-style house
overlooking a golf course north of
Los Angeles. She has also travelled,
mainly in the Caribbean, and has
had many summer jobs varying
from summer camp director to
worker on the surgical floor of a
hospital.
In the future, Ms. Kubl says, "I
hope .o keep enjoying teaching."
'A fter her retirement she plans to
travel, but now she is content to
remain at Hami. She says there is
"no place in the city of Los Angeles
where I would raU.er be." Ms. Kt¥11
added that Harni has an "interested
and vital group of students, and I
like them." After hearing comments
like these and seeing Ms. Kuhl teach
.her classes, one can only conclude
that she is a super teacher who has
a suoer ~ttitude!

Fed ·Survey Results
The results of the Federalist Staff
survey of the last issue sbowed a
v.ariety of interest, likes and dislikes among Federalist readers.
Around Hami what is said to be
liked about the Fedei'alist is the
larger size, the front page, the opinions, the friendly spirit, and the
attempt to report what students want
to pear.
The dislikes about the paper include Simon's column, feature teacher, too much sports, infantile articles, and too many mistakes from
the print shop.
Many readers look forward to reading the many columns featured
in The Federalist wheras others
feel that they need much improvement. As one person commented
about Simon's column, "I feel put
down by it because he's talking
down to us. There should be an ecology column in place of it." Anoth£·r
commented \hat class chat is "the
·only good column" and still another
group stated that there should be
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some coverage of the drill team
and the powder puff aside from the
ittle found in Ms.
The editorial page was very well
liked by most of the Fed survey
"eaders. One person wanted to see
"'Harry Furpie" returned to the
paper. There was a general interest
in the sports page. Some readers
feel that it is important because
"everyone likes to know about who
won the games."
We would like to thank all the
students who took th~ir time and
effort to give us your opinions.

T~e Last Fashion Show

.
by Debra Perkms
Will someone please tell me ~atever happened to those catchy httle
patches that every red-blooded teenger.,used to wear not so ve~ long
ago. You know, there are still a lot
of patch manufactur:ers who are p!obably ~ow . resortmg. to makmg
needlepomt kits, o! parnt-h~-number
"t;ts. or even s_elh.ng ~~ells on La
Cie.nega. ~o kidding, It ~ really a
losing busmess- But why. Pat~s,
as _a~y garme~t you wear, a~e a
defrnite expression of your emotions,
~reati~ity, and general outlook. o~
life. Ill bet that a lo~ of you _hrnit
your use of patches (If you sh.ll do
use· them) to your ~ld blu~ Je~ns
that are_ sl?wly foldrng, spmdhng,
and ~utdatrng. Why not put th~m
on a Jeans pu~, decorate t:?ern w1th
rhinestones, ghtter or sequins? And
what about your dog spot? Maybe
I'm . o":er emphasizing, but there is
no hrnit t? what you can do wi~h the
Al~ American Patch. Come on. Just
thrnk. . . you may start another return to a fad of the past.

By the way, for all you flash
freaks out there, The Hobby Hut
(2801 S. Robertson) is the place to
go for your rhinestones, studs, and
sequins. They also have rhinestone
applicating tools so you won't have
to run your fingers mw pushing the
prongs down with your fingernails

Excuses, Excuses, Excuses
Many feel that English classes are
a waste of time and energy, If you
believe this, see what a difference
a few grammatical errors made in
these excuses recieved by schools
via students' homes.
1. Dear School: Please exkuse
John for been absent on January 28,
29, 30, 31, 32 and 33.
2. Chris had a acre in his side.
3. Mary could not come to school
because she was bother by very
close veins.
4. Jon has been absent because he
had two teeth taken out of his face.
5. I kaps Billie horne because she
had to go Christmas shopping because I didn't know what size she
war.
6. John was absent because he had
a stoma.Qh.
7. Please excuse Gloria. She been
sick and under the doctor.
8. My son is under the doctor's care
and should not take P.E. Please
execute him.
9. Lillie was absent from school
yesterday as she had a gang over.
10. Please excuse Blanch from
P.E. for a few days. ~e fell out of
tree and misplaced her hio.

Thoughts From the John
As we approacrt graauation, the
need' for money grows at such a
phenomenal pace that many of us
are forced to find ernplo:,ment in
order to meet expenses. Due to some
unknown reason, babysitting earnings at $0.75 an hour are not quite
adequate to cover everything, If the
average badysitter wishes to go to
college, it would require at least
163 consecutive Saturday nights of
sitting to cover one year at a UC
campus. These kind of statistics can
be devastating to the temporary
guardian and unless she finds anoliter means of income, she will soon

/I
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find herseu at rhc Institute of Eternal Diaper .C hanging in downtown
Bakersfield. ·As soon as I realized
this fact, I quickly found employment at a paperweight manufacturer
and was soon enveloped in the art
of cutting felt squares. During work
day number 345, I grew tired of the
job and began looking elsewhere.
Conscientiously, I searched the want
ads and the stores and finally found
the job of my dreams: selling toilet
seats in a plumber s shop. My first
few days on the job were filled with
fascination and wonderment as I
learned of toilet seats with butter- .
f l i e s .and d as i e s and sea shells
and pennies. G r e en, orange,
blue, yellow, hot pink, red, plain,
marbalized, standard size and elongated. Also in stock are solids, prints,
florals, gingham and the ever-popular cushion soft seats lguaranteed
not to .bag,sag, or wrinkle at the
hinges). My favorite, of course, is
the red and black toilet seats with
poker chips and playing cards placed
in tJte plastic and titled "Royal
Flush".
Forming a backdrop behind my
post, the toilet seats hang in neat,
long rows on the wall, anxiously
awaiting the day when they will be
the pride and joy of a j~n.
Yet the demand for quality toilet
seats is climbing steadily (yesterday
I sold one) and soon we will all
find that when Mr. Ty-D-Bowl and
his famous lemon mariachas float in
our toilets, they will at least be able
to play cards on the seat.

11. Please excuse Joey Friday. He
had loose vowels.
12. Please excuse Joyt..-e from jim
today. She is administrating.
13. Carols was absent yesterday
because he was playing football and
was hurt in the growing part.
14. Please excuse Sandra from being absent yesterday. She was in bed
with gramps.
15. Ral~ was absent yesterday because of a sour trout.
16. Please excuse Wayne for being
out yesterday because he had the
fuel.
17. James will be absent all week
as he's in bed with a coed.
18. Mary is absent because of
hay fever shot and they are making
her so nervous she is absolutely historical.
19. Please excuse Jane as she had
the bumps.
20. Dear Principal: You must not
let teacher hit Tommy. He is a delicate boy and he is not used to it. We
never hit him at ;home except in
self defense.
21.. Please excuse John for being
absent. His sister hit him on Saturday and his head has been hurling
ever since.
22. None of my children will be in
school all this week as we all caught
the weasles over the weekend.

Community
Luncheon Set

The Student Council of Alexande1·
Hamilton High School, in a continuing effort to establLc;h lines of communication between the community
and Hamilton, will host its third
community luncheon on January 1!!.
Headed by Student Body President,
Michael Mills, tpe purpose of the
1
.uncheon is to acquaint the visitors
with the many fine aspects of Ham.
ilton life. According to Michael, the
articles printed in the Los Angeles
Times last semester did a lot of
damage to Hamilton's reputation.
rt is hoped that the luncheon will
give the people a greater insight
into Hamilton.
Invited guests include .Josie Bain.
Anthony Beilenson, Alphonzo Bell.
Ernest Debs, Keith Garnet, Kenneth
Hahn. Ron. Prescot, Jim Taylor,
Bob Unruhe, and o~her community·
leaders.
Hamilton students will have the
opportunity to ta lk with the guests
during lunch a s they mingle on the
Hamilton lunch courts.

or spend $12.00 buying a studding
machine. However, if you're thinking about doing quite a few large
scale or plan to take up studding
as a hobby, do by all means get a
studding machine. I did my pants
up with rhinestones and studs recently, and believe me its hard work.
If you're also into those wild African
beads or macrame, you can get them
at the Hobby Hut, too. Even needlepoint or and popular hobby craft
can be found there. The Hobby Hut
is just two blocks north of Hami, so
take a look in there soon.
Have a question, or just a suggestion? Then write to THE LAST
FASHION SHOW and put your letter
in the Fed suggestion box next to
the main office.

Best Selling
Library
When you get a researcn assign·
ment, do you immediately rush to
your friendly, neighborhood library for information? At the
school library, dictiona r:·~s and
encyclopedias can be checked out
for a week. Sixty titles of maga-.
zincs can be borrowed for a wc-clc
If the magazin~> you need is not
available, you can look up the information from the microfilm
reader.
Available books carry such titles
as Sounder, Brian Piccolo, Mr.
Laurel and Mr. Hardy, Ossie, Go
Ask Alice and Afro American
Beauty Tips.
Mrs. G<>etz and the other librarians are also workin~ hurd to
develop an audio-visual section
featuring cassette tapes of Broadway musicals and black culture.
Colloge catalogues and study
guides for collegt tests are also
available to students. Support your
school library -- there's no excuse
not to.
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LEARN TO DRIVE 15 yrs. - "0" months
Call 391-0658 -

Driver Education and Training

The Profe ssional Driving Schoo l
11315 Washington Blvd. L.A. 90066
Wlt ll &hi~ COUINIII • • • • • • • • • • • • •

S PECIAL
DRIVER TRAIN ING COURSE
$49.50
All Instructors have special
secondar,y credent ial froxn
State Board of Education

PE NNY BROS.

463-8755
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·'the one stop fanlll:r drive-Ill"
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Hamilton Scores Bees Undefeated;
Double Win
Cees Beat Gardena
Je!f Perry sank 30 big ones as
the Hamilton Vlll'Sity Cagers pullecl
out a squeaker at Gardena 56-52
without the services of star forward John Moore.
With Moore out of the lineup the
Hami offense began to sputter earlY in the game. Gardena rattled
of! 12 unanswered points at the
putset, before Hami could regain
control of the see-saw battle which
~ded in victory for them. Christy
Jordan added 11 points to the Yan.
kee's cause,

'*

*

When you're hot, you're hot, iR
becoming a favorite saying around
the Junior Varsity locker room.
The JV's pLayed a near perfect
game in an 85·56 romp over Gar·
dena.
Clay McDonald led the w~y with
22 points, and literally didn't miss
a shot in the first eight minute
stanza. Duane Rogers was his usual
self, along with Eddie Johnson who
added 13 and 12 points respectively.

It was only a matter of time before Hamilton's BEE cagers broke
open a close game to coast to an
easy 6().50 win over Gardena. The
win was their third of the preseason against no defeats.
The main reason for the game
being close was the poor free-throw
shooting by the Yanks. They were
G of 22 from the line.
High scorer was Paul Takeyama
with 20 points (10 for 21 from the
Door), while Andy Bernstein and
Garland Hagen added 11 and 10
points respectively, Bernstein also
added 8 steals (the team total was
22). ·Ken Welcher led all rebounders
with 7.

.

~

Once again Hami's CEE team dominated the backboards enroute to
a 69-60 triumph over Gardena. Leading the Yanks was Mickey Stuart
·Who grabbed 12 rebounds, while
Earl Lloyd snatched off 7.
The scoring was fairly balanced
with Ronald Bookman grabbing top
honors with 18 points. Adam Kaufman (11), Earl Lloyd and Keith
Canter (9 apiece), and Mickey Stuart and Ronald Walker (8 apiece)
rounded out the scoring.

• • •
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By Ron Yukelson

The Hamilton Varsity Cagers
overcame a late game surge by the
Birmingham Braves, and held on
to win in overtime 61-59.

Basketball Terms
For New Fans
1. Dribble- What players do
with their Gatorade during time·
outs.
2. Field Goal - Two points
for a finger gesture.
3. Foul - What a player yells
when he gets hit below the belt.
4. Pass - Player throws ball
and opposing player asks what
he's doing Friday night.
5. Jump Ball - What a ball
w it h 5, 0 0 0 Mexican Jumping
Beans in it does.
6. Rebound - What you do
after opposing player gets mad
and throws you head first into
the wall.
7. Shoot - What you say, liO
as to avoid a Technical Foul.
8. Technical Foul - What you
get for saying #$"'% 0'&% instead of Shoot.
9. Free Throw - What you
get to do to the referee after
he calls a technical foul on you.
10. Referee - Man running
around with half a jail uniform
on.

The Yankees held commanding
leads throughout the first half.
··no.ctor" George Hightower star.
ted the game's scoring with an
outside jumper, while Jeff Perry
and Brian Shigg hit consistently
tCJ keep Hami on top.
·
John Moore who led all Yankee
scorers with 20 points, went to
work in the second quarter, scoring
eight points and sweeping th~
boards for numerous rebounds to
give Hami a 10 point halftime
lead. Birmingham forward Bill
Stout scored 11 points in the first
half to keep the Bra1.<"o?s in the
game.
Playing as bad in the second
half as they did good in the first
half, the Yankees missed opportunity after opportunity to break
the game open. Brave's forward
Mike Testa, who had been held to
one first quarter free throw, got
the hot hand and dropped in 20
second half points. With the game
coming to a close and the Yanks
up by two, Birmingham guard
Steve Brandt passed the ball un·
derneath to Stout who put it in
to send the game into overtime.
Brian Shigg controlled the tip.
off at tire start of the overtime
period. George Hightower wasted
no time in getting back, with a
lay-up. Yankee spoiler Bill Stout
.came back down court and tied
up the game again. Sloppy play
followed and the Yankees found

Believe It Or Not

time running out. As the gam~
drew to a close Brian Shigg hit a
little bank shot to give Hami victory.
BOX SCO RE
1
2
3
4 OT Tot
BIR~.
12 10 20 15 2 59
HAMI
16 16 14 11
4 61
In the game preceding the Var·
sity, the Duane Rogers led JV
basketball team scored an impressive 73-60 win over the Birmingham Braves.
Rogers, who finished the contest
with 17 points, twelve rebounds,
and countless blocked shots, also
intimidated Birmingham shooters
into low percentage shots.
Other top Yankee performers
were Jim Paleno who hit ten points
complimented by six assists, Jerry
Mitchell wl:h 13 points and Eddie
Johnson a~~ed 15 points with his
two assists.
VARSITY SCHEDULE
Date
Opponent
Time
1-11*
Crenshaw
2:30
1-16*
Palisades
2:30
1-18
University
6:30
1-23*
Westchester
2:30
1-.25·
Venice
6:30
2-1
Crenshaw
2:30
2-8
Palisades
2: 30
2-13*
University
2: 30
2-15
Westchester
6:30
2-20*
Venice
2:30
*away game

• • •

GAR~ETTIT

of Stoux Ctty, Iowa,
PLAYI NG IN
A LEAGUE

BASKETBALLGAME
WAS HIGH-

POINT SCORER

FOR BOTH TEAMS
HE SHOT A
FIELD GOAL IN
THE OPPOSITION
TEAM:S BASKET t'1
MISTAKE AND

THEN SCORED
16POINTS TO

HELP IllS OWN
TEAM WIN
34 TO 3

Los Angeles and Ha11ilton Sports
Hard Struck by E1ergy Crisis
By Don J.ueoff

Today's energy crisis is a concern
to everyone. It will probably · be
with us a long time. In recent weeks
there has been talk of banning all
night time sports events in Los
Angeles.
Just think, UCLA's winning streak
of 137 games will be stopped because the Bruins are afraid of the
dark. The Kings and the Sharks
LA's pro hockey teams, will hav~
to put their knee boots on in.'ltead
of their skates as there will not be
enough juice to keep the Ice frozen.
They will have to resort to water
polo instead. The Lakers will have
to play their basketball in the House
of Pie's parking lot, down the street
from "The House that Jack Built."
.
.
Regardmg htgh school athletiC's

at Hamilton; unnecessary practice
games would be cut out because the
bus driver does not have enough
gas coupons to drive to Buttonwillow.
Maybe such sports as golf and swim·
ming will be omited altogether.
The Wedgemen will have to schedule all their matches on the grass
below the outdoor stage, and use
fet1ilizer as sand traps. The Hami
swim team, regarded by many as
the "sinkers," would have to hold
their meets on the football field in
olympic sized puddles after a rain·
storm. Max Bogen's Cross Country
team better be in top condition next
yeat·. They will have to run to Pierce
College to participate in their meets.
Why not start a surf team, the
merr~~bers of the team could always
paddle down Bologna Creek to get
to the beach.
- .. -

..............................

ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERViCrsjCE
S
-

120 So. Roberhon Blvd., Los Angeles
is now ec:c:epflng students for
Prep~~r•tlon for Scholastic Aptltvcle Tat
20 hou" of intensive drill in both verbel end meth erees
Smell groups forming for next test

657..4390

.........................................

Individual Instruction for Achievement Tesh ~~

Tutoring in oil subj.c:ts

----.....

The Senior Cee
Mark (Flat Top) Stem has the
perfect qualifications to be a CEE
basketball player. He had short
hair before the season started,
and rarely utters a word. In fact
its been rumored that he has lock
jaw, as proved by his following
quote, "
." Waiting for Stem
to talk is like listening for the
ocean in a sea shell. It never
comes.
Mark is as frustrating as a busy
signal. You've heard of the clean
cut All-American Kid; Stem has
made first team 17 years running.
He's so naive that he still thinks
Deep Throat is a Walt Disney pro.
duction about a giraffe.
Stern is the only senior on the
Cee team. "This doesn't bother me,"
he said in one of the r
appearances of his voice, ' "1 ..~ way I
look at it, I can't come back and
have an off season next year."

NISHIKI, PEUGEOT
and CONDOR
BICYCLES
EXPERT, FAST
REPAIRS
NEVER UNDERSOLD
ALWAYS STUDENT DISCOUNTS

COMPETITION
SPECIALISTS

ilK;;.

3006 Wjsrvre Bllod
Santa M?rloca CA 90403
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~~Oklaho!nau.-rt.t~- SWAM 1b A TOtJCHDOWH I

A 8/.0CKED KICK F£J.l INTO A RIVER 8£11/ND THE GOAL POSTS ANt)
COOK Ski4M THE BAIJ. B.4CK FOR A TOUCJIDOWN CGutln,Oda.·Nat6,t904>

Bee and Cee Streep Braves
By Andy Bernstein
Tenacious fourth quarter defense
and clutch shooting by Garland
Hagen were all Hami's BEE cagers
needed to hold off Birmingham 44-

42.
After a quick start by the Yanks
Birmingham slowed down the pace:
and utilized a full-court zone press
to take a three point half-time ad.
vantage.
Down by as many as nine points
in the third quarter, Hagen, Paul
Takeyama, Andy Bernstein, Bryan
Scott, and Sherrod Adamson, put
together a strong 3-2 zone and held
the Braves to ten fourth quarter
points enroute to their second win of
the year.
Hagen was high point man with
18, all of which were field goals.
Bryan Scott led the rebound depart·

*
*
*

ment with 8, while Kevin Benton
grabbed 7 before fouling out.

*

*

In their 54-45 win over Birmingham, Hami's CEE team did many
things right; and one of them was
rebounding. Mickey Stuart, Ronald
Walker, and Earl Uoyd led the
team with 9, 8, and 6 rebounds respectively, while the team total was
36.
Like the BEE's, the CEE team got
off to a fast start, ~t saw them·
selves losing at nalf·tlme. The Cee's,
however, got tt eir lead back fast
and never looked back, winning by
nine points.
Stuart not only led in rebounding,
but also in scoring with 14. He also
added five steals. Ronald Bookman
finished with 12 points and four
assists, while Adam Kaufman added
10 ooints and five assists.

CONVERSE (all colors, hi & lo)
Instant Lettering Servic~
PUMA

*

TIGER

PLAYBALL LOCKER ROOM
SPORTING GOODS
3301 MOTOR AVE. (AT NATIONAL)

559..4533

OPEN 7 DAYS

